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Young Marines Smell the Roses

Thank You from YM Sgt. Manley

Saturday Jan 20th and Sunday Jan 21st:

At our February meeting Kimberly Gibbons, Gunny Vicente,
along with YM Sgt. Manley, thanked the Detachment for its support.
The following is a special thank you card YM Sgt. Manley presented
to us. Thank you YM Sgt. Manley

Well, another Rose Fundraiser (“RF”) mission has
been accomplished, but what is notable and inspirational about this one is credited to the Atlantic Coast
Young Marines (“YM”).
Detachment 059 remains dedicated and enthusiastic to the
mission of the YM and the leadership and discipline qualities that
is provided to those young achievers. To demonstrate our continued commitment to the YM program we have pledged our latest RF donations to the YM. So, what? well the outpouring by the
community’s donations went well above and beyond any of our
RF missions to date. (re: treasury report for actual donations received).
Again, Mike Byrnildsen laid out an outstanding Detachment
display table, but the presence of YM who stood tall all day long
for both days put this RF over the top. As always, for us “old
salts”, whenever we are in the presence of the YM, our chests
extend farther than our bellies.
Special kudos are extended to those Detachment members
who gave their time to staff our display table; “when you give
your time, you have given a piece of your life, thank you!
Ooorah!
Charlie Myers, SVC

“Dear members of the Marine Corps League;
thank you so much for donating the money collected at the Gun Show to the
Atlantic Coast Young Marines. I especially appreciate it because it is helping me go to SPACES. It was great pleasure to spend the day with the MCL!
Thank you so much!”
Thank you!
Sincerely YM Sgt. Manley

YM Sgt. Flowers, Charlie Myers, SVC, Mike Brynildsen, PAO, YM Sgt. Manly

Tuesday Feb 6th NAS JAX
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Thank You and Semper Fi
from the Atlantic Coast Young Marines: ooorah!
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Welcome Aboard!

Marines,

We’d like to welcome aboard our latest new
member; Loran Gay who was sworn in at our
February meeting. If you have not already met
Loran, please introduce yourself and extend a
hearty Welcome Aboard Marine!

Well, winter is waning, and spring is in sight. I hope everyone
endured the flu season and are ready to invest some time in MCL
functions.
It is said, “two heads are better than one” and it is true. Conferences are slatted at every level and the agendas hold something for
everyone. We sorely need for those who have not completed the
Leadership classes to do so. It has been my personal goal to fellowship with rooms full of leaders. Every place where I was in position
to, I tried my best to facilitate the advancement of others. Even in
my current role with Detachment 059 our board/staff is comprised of
leaders. To carry this frame of thought further, each of our members
are leaders in the areas of their interest. Yes, even you! Marines
have instilled into them by way of their training and service to be
leaders.
Step up, ready yourself and lead. Others are watching and expecting you to demonstrate your skills as leaders. So, what are you
waiting on? As given earlier, all of you are leaders so take up your
role and influence others by example. Represent your Detachment
at conferences, actively sell your Detachment to potential new members Handout roses at fundraisers Contribute your ideas at business
meetings, etc.
Two heads are better than one” and fifty are better than ten. Your
leadership thoughts and actions are needed and welcome.
Semper Fidelis
Jerry

“War without the internet?”
CMC says Marines need to revive old-style comms.
To get through a war with a near-peer competitor
like China or Russia, Marines will need to master basics in communication and navigation, said the Marine
Corps commandant.
Rival competitor nation states are challenging U.S. dominance
across the globe, Gen. Robert Neller said at a Center for Strategic and
International Studies discussion in Washington Thursday (1-25-18).
The past seventeen years, America has been relatively unchallenged heading into the fight. Iraq and Afghanistan have afforded permissible environments for Marine aircraft and shore landings.
Service members in those conflicts heavily relied on satellite communications from everything to airstrikes, medical evacuations, to
communication back home in the states. There was never a real threat
to the network, and “people get used to that certainty,” Neller said.
But, headed into the future, “that’s not the way it’s going to be.”
Countries like China and Russia have been investing a lot of
money into space development. Protection of space and America’s
communications is a priority, but Marines will also need to learn how
to adapt and operate without some of those tools.
It’s one of the reasons the commandant has included the novel
“Ghost Fleet” on his reading list. The book details a plunge into a nottoo-implausible third world war with the futuristic battlefield in space
and cyber.
The Corps is looking at and experimenting with other communication waveforms in case America’s satellite and GPS networks are
destroyed or jammed in an attack. But it’s not enough, Neller said.
Marines will need to get good at baseline communications with high frequency, or HF radios, capable of overthe-horizon communication.
Map and compass skills will also need to be strengthened
across the Corps in the event GPS systems go down.
Munitions will also need to be multifunctioning, meaning a shell or
missile can’t just be GPS guided, it needs to have other precision capabilities like lasers.
Marines also will need to start conducting training with the internet
off, Neller said.
(source: Marine Times)
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A Flag for a Class Assignment

Half-mast or Half-staff?

Boy Creates a Flag for a Class Assignment. But No One Expected
THIS!!

In the United States, the usual government
term for non-nautical use is "half-staff." While the
term "half-mast" is commonly used in place of halfstaff, U.S. law and post-WW-I military tradition indicate that "half-mast" is reserved to usage aboard
a ship, where flags are typically flown from masts,
and at naval ships ashore. Elsewhere ashore, flags
are flown at "half-staff." In addition, flags are lowered to half-staff, not raised.

The men and women who serve America
in the Military deserve our full respect and
support. They risk their lives around the
world to keep us safe.
Soldiers are why America is free. And when we have the
chance to take care of veterans, we MUST always do so.
Jacob, a young man from Indiana, designed an American flag
for a school art project. What he did is going viral in a BIG WAY!
Can you see what the fuss is about?

There are 4,466 army soldiers on the flag, painted red, white,
and blue. It took more than 52 hours.
(source: Facebook)

When hoisting a flag that is to be displayed at half-mast, it
should be raised to the finial of the pole for an instant, then lowered
to half-mast. Likewise, when the flag is lowered at the end of the
day, it should be hoisted to the finial for an instant, and then lowered.
The tradition of flying the flag at half-mast began in the 17th
century. According to some sources, the flag is lowered to make
room for an "invisible flag of death" flying above. However, there is
disagreement about where on a flagpole a flag should be when it
is at half-staff. It is often recommended that a flag at half-staff
should be lowered only as much as the hoist, or width, of the flag.
(source: en.wikipedia.org)

What’s in your Seabag?
More than a year after announcing it was
experimenting with a rifle for infantrymen, the
Marine Corps has said it will distribute the
M27 Infantry Automatic Rifle to more Marines, including those outside of the infantry
squad.

5 Flag Half-staff Days for 2018
Tues., May 15th
Mon., May 28th
Tues., Sep 11th
Sun, Oct 7th
Fri., Dec 7th

The M27 is currently carried by just one member of the fire
team, the automatic rifleman. But Marine Corps Commandant
Gen. Robert Neller told Military.com in December that the service plans to field the rifle more widely.
Each member of the rifle squad
will receive the $3,000 rifle, as will
others outside the squad — though
the exact number has not been finalized.
"I don't think mortars and javelin guys need the M27," Neller told Military.com, but artillery forward observers, fire-support
team members, and engineers might get them. "I'm going to
wait and see," Neller said. "It's not that much [money]."
(source: Business Insider)
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Peace Officer Memorial
Memorial Day
Patriot Day
National Fallen Firefighters
Pearl Harbor Remembrance

Sunrise to Sunset
Sunrise to Noon
Sunrise to Sunset
Sunrise to Sunset
Sunrise to Sunset

Let Us Pray
“I will heal my people and will let them enjoy Abundant peace and security says the
Lord. Jeremiah.33:6.
Our Father, I come to you in the name of Jesus Thanking you for the many miracles you
have Blessed our detachment with. And I underJames Thomas, Chaplain stand there shall be more. Because in psalm
30,”:2, it read: “O Lord my God, I called to you
for help and you healed me. I am asking in the
name of Jesus, and I have faith, in you and your
word.
Our Father, in the name of Jesus, I, have faith, if it’s your will
please heal the personnel listed below:

Save the dates
February 9th
February 24th
February 24th – 25th
March 1st
March 1st – 3rd
March 5th
March 11th
March 22nd – 25th
April 4th
April 5th – 8th

Bobby Jesonek
Mary Lussier
Martin Lussier
Al Winters

Deadline: National Mid-Winter Conf.
V4V Gathering: Prime Osborne Center
Rose Fundraiser Morocco Shrine Ctr.
Detachment Monthly Meeting
Mid-Winter National Conf.
Hotel Res. Deadline Dept FL Spring Conf.
Date Light Savings Time: turn clocks ahead
Southeast Div. Conf.
Detachment Monthly Meeting
Dept. FL Spring Conference

Randy Brynildsen
Jose Ramos
Edwin Verrill
Dottie Winters

.
Lord thank you for what you about to do
.
Anyone knowing of a member or their family member that is ill or
in distress, please contact:

Chaplain James Thomas (904) 786-0843
mailto:jr71@comcast.net
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Thelma
Thomas

Cliff Redfield

Bedell “Top”
Toro

Dennis
Schwarten

February 2018

James Thomas
Chaplain

Jim Keene

Jerry Jesonek

Charlie Myers

Commandant

SVC

Barry Brown
District 3 Vice Commandant
Dept. of Florida
Marine Corps League
(904) 382-9515
usmcgunnyvet@comcast.net

Semper Fi
Note: Submit your articles, stories and/or material to:

I was asked: “do you have a
date for Valentine’s Day?”
Yes, February 14th.

Your Jacksonville Detachment 059 contact:

Charlie Myers, Senior Vice Commandant
(904)-657-1167

mcl059srvice@mcljacksonville.org

Jerry Jesonek
Commandant

Charlie Myers
Senior Vice Commandant

James Thomas
Chaplain

Sgt. Chuckles

John Leisman
Junior Vice Commandant
Mike Brynildsen
PAO / Photographer
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Dean Holder
Judge Advocate

Dayton Warfle
Adjutant – Paymaster

Judy Hession
Sgt. at Arms

